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  
California
 Stets Library 
S.crambnto 9, 
Galiformi, 
Spartans
 Beat COP, 61-32, Take Over (BA Lead 
30
 Club Pictures 
The 31 Club
 menibers nho 
wish their pictures in La Torre 
are requested to come to the 
Spartan Daily Office betneen 
1:30-4:2e p.m. today
 to pray 
their dues. Only these viho are 
paying members nuy sign for 
pictures. 
  
0/? 
TE 
V.P. 43  
Petitions Available !Week End Campus Painting Marauders For ASB Offices
 
Splash Santa Clara 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
San Jose. Calif., Wednesday, Jan. 19S6 
Petitions are now available in 
the Student Union for any students 
interested in running for ASS of-
fices next semester, according to 
Bob Becker, Student Court chief justice.
 
Offices that will be open arc 
president, vice president, secretary 
and treasurer
 of the Sophomore 
Class; president. vice president, 
secretary and treasurer of the Jun-
ior Class and president. vice
 presi-
dent. secretary
 and treasurer of the 
- -   
Senior Class; Freashman, Sopho-
more and Junior representatives 
to the student
 
Council for one 
year. kind Senior representatives 
for one half year. 
Applications for these offices 
will be open until Feb. 14. Eke-
tions will be held during the week 
of March 5 to 9. 
To be eligible to run for any of 
  the offices a candidate must be 
, a declared member of his class, 
on clear standing, have a 2.00 over 
all average, a 2.00 average the 
, The a: tacks of vandalastic 
1 marauders who painted Washing-
ton Square blue last weekend 
spread to the campus of nearby 
University of Santa Clara early 
this week, according to a repolt 
yesterday. 
Gerry
 MeEnhill, feature editor 
of the Bronco Santa Claran, com-
mented in a telephone interview 
Yesterday that. "The S.C. cam-
pus Is painted all over with SJS 
and FSC signs.’’ 
Last weekend, the San Joae 
  previous semester, and be on clear State campus vias given a painting 
erscollege standing. Ile must also bei
 with FSC signs in front of the ’ 
not more than four units deficient  gain Car Pool Schedule for his class.
 
Between Semesters Labor Officials at Red burned into grass plots. 
’ Medical Office. Art Wing. Home 
Economics Building and Women’s 
Gym. Some of the FSC signs were 
Meetings Say Witness Been to busy thinking about
 , 
finals to think about getting a ride 
home between semesters? Well, , 
its that time again, and the ever I 
dependable Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service fraternity, will   
again offer their car pool starting 
Friday.
 
The car pool is located outside , 
the entrance to Morris Dailey I 
Auditorium and will
 run through 
Tuesday. This gives an oppor-
tunity for students needing a ride 
home, and students having
 extra 
room, to get together for the bene-
fit of each other 
Students needing rides and
 stu-
dents having rides to offer are 
asked to fill out one of the cards in 
the board at the location. The card 
should tell when
 the person is 
leaving, his destination and wheal 
the person is returning. 
The pool was used by a record 
high number of students over  
the Christmas holidays, and mem- , 
hers are anticipating another 
large turnout. 
SAN BANC ISCO, Jan. 17   (UP)A  Santa Clara County man 
testified today that officials of lo-
cal 6, International Long.shore-
men’s & Warehousemen’s Union. 
and the California Labor School 
attended  Communist party meet-
ings while he was a member of 
the party. 
William laoard, of Cupertino, 
testified at a hearing conducted 
by the U.S. Subversive Activities 
Control Boar on v. er the Ca 1- 
fornia Labor School is a Com-
munist front organization. 
Over the bitter objections of 
George Andersen, counsel for the 
school, Foard
 told of two meetings 
in May and September of 1946 at-
tended by most of the officials of 
ILWU Local 6. 
Ile named them as Richard Lin-
  
, . den. president, Joseph La re ice 
McEnhill said gigantic FSC 
signs
 were painted in blue paint 
, on three of the Santa Clara Uni-
versity entrances. Large SJS let-
ters, painted in gold and white, 
were branded on sidewalks and 
steps in front of the Bronco Co-
op and near faculty residences. 
The Santa Clara newsman said 
that the paint was immediately 
removed from entrances to the 
school but that "The SJS signs 
aren’t coming off too easily." 
"At first we blamed our own 
Ralla Committee," McEnhill said, 
"but later we found they hadn’t 
done it." The Santa Clara stu-
dents seem to be Just as puzzled 
about the outbreak of campus 
vandalism as San Jose State of-
ficials. 
’ SJS officials were not available 
for comment on this latest turn 
of events in campus painting 
, sprees. 
. president; Jack Olsen, educational , I .
 Ti
 
ti agent, and Richard Worthheimer, r  1  na 1 1 sts Vie for le I director: Joseph Muzio, business E. 
organizer and a student at the 
labor school. 
No. 71 
hey Haze 
adachey haze continues t,  
t Md its way through the skie. 
ti little change predicted he-
ay, tonight. or tomorrow. with 
or without aaprin. Not quite so 
aced tonight. Today S high be-
tween
 55 and 60 degrees.
 A (trooping 38 degrees is predicted 
for tomorrow morning. Winds as 
gentle as earesaes. 
Ammeums"""ur Strong Bench Aids SJS gusi eargparebellermirOMa 
mAgAmmmemels A tliM $ewer 
for the remainder of this 
!vret end next week Announce-
menas are 15 cents each and there 
is no limit as to how many a stu-
dent may Purchase Caps and gown’ will arrive in 
the Spartan Shop Wednesday. Jan., 
25 and students may claim thenti 
by showing their order receipts It , 
is too late for any student who  
has not ordered a cap and gown 
to do so. 
January Graduates 
In Sixth Straight Victory 
The Spartan cagers roared into first place in the CBA with a runaway 61-32 vic-
tory over a cold COP five in Spartan Gym last night. Coach Walt McPherson got great 
work out of his reserves as well as the starters as SJS swept to its sixth straight win 
to post a 10-3 record for the season, and a 4-0 mark CBA play to go a half game 
ahead of USF. 
The Tigers held a brief 7-5 lead after three minutes of play, but after that it 
was just a question
 of how big
 
’State of the 
Unio?
 
n’ Views 1" margin the Spartins would win 
Claim

 126 Tickets To Be Aired by Faculty 
To Dinner Dance 
January graduates have picked 
up 126 tickets for the dinner 
dance Thursday, Jan 26, aecord-
ing to Chuck Bucana, assistant 
Ja nuary graduates activities 
chairman 
If at least 175 tickets are n.tt 
called for by 5 p.m. tomorros 
I the dance will be canceled. James 
Jacobs, senior class adviser said , 
Monday. Graduates must guaran-
tee an attendance of 175 to the , 
manager of the Almaden Golf and 
Country Club t hold
 the dance. 
or forfeit a $50 deposit. 
Tickets may be obtained in the 
, Student Affairs Business Office 
for tickets to the Alumni Assn. 
sponsored brunch to be held 
Thursday. Jan. 26 at 9:30 a.m. 
at Havenly Foods. Seniors will 
not be charged for their tickets 
to the brunch. 
Sigma Chi Sweetheart Fairness Committee To Discuss Student 
Problems
 During Finals Week at Meet 
  
   
The Fairness Committee will face sin-h questions as "Why are 
instructors allowed to give midterms, quizzes or homework during 
Dead Week?" in its meeting tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. 
In an effort to determine students’ fairness problems during final 
week,
 student member Rick Sherman and the Spartan Daily were 
asked by the Fairness Committee to gather questions from students 
The committee will discuss these questions in tomorrow’s meeting. 
Included in the barrage of questions are some of the following: 
"Flow is it considered fair to base a grade on two midterms and 
one final?" 
"What is the purpose of a Dead Week now that finals are given 
in many courses during this week?" 
"Shouldn’t grades be based on more than a few tests and one 
final? Wouldn’t it be more practical to take into consideration such 
factors as cheat participation, projects and the student’s improvement? 
"Why should a final be emphasized more than a midterm?" 
"Isn’t it unfair to give two-hour night finals during Final Week? 
How is the student expected to study for the finals he will take the 
following morning?" 
Since the Fairness Committee has no legislative function, it will 
merely discuss these questions and present its views. Results of the 
discussion will be presented in the Daily next semester. 
Finaliets
 for the Sigma (’hi Tuesday, Feb. 7, and the winner 
Sweetheart of 1956 were selected 
Monday evening by the !oral fra-
ternity at the chapter house. The 
three finalists are Robin Wurz-
burg, Alpha Phi; Jane Hamilton, 
Delta Gamma, an Sandy King, 
Delta Gamma. 
Final selection will be made 
Youth Tries To
 Elude 
Police in 20 Mile Chase 
MINNEAPOLIS,
 Jan. 17- (Cl’) 
A 19-year-old youth who side-
swiped and ricochetted off 17 cars 
while trying to elude police in a 
90-mile an hour chase was safely
 
in jail today. 
Police said the driver. Larry 
Anderson, and a 14-year-old boy 
who was riding with him escaped 
injury when the bullet-riddled 
car crashed into a ditch in Dakota 
County five miles south of here, 
a rear tire shot out. 
Middle East Site of Visit 
LONDON. Jan. 17(UP)--Two  
internationally known diplomats 
left today by plane for the 
troubled Middle East where a 
series of crises has threatened 
war. 
U.N. Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold departed for Ath-
ens and said he would make an 
unscheduled visit to Jordan where 
anti-western rioting raged this 
month. 
India’s roving ambassador V. K. 
Krishna Menon, left by plane for 
Cairo for talks with Egyptian-
government leaders on Middle 
East problems. 
OVERCOME WATER PROBLEM 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17- -atm 
President Eisenhower submitted 
to Congress today a long-range 
program to overcome the nation’s 
growing water shortages and in- , 
sure a supply of 350 billion gallons 
a day by 1975. 
In a special meat:age to he 
House and Senate, Mr. lateen-
liower forwarded a report on 
water resources policy prepared 
by a cabinet committee after a 20-
month study. It sharply criti-
cized "lack of cooperation and co-
ordination" among federal ugcss-
ies
 dealing with flood control, 
irrigation and
 other water prob-
lems. 
END AID TO ISRAEL 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan. 
17W1’1Syria  called upon the 
United States today to end all 
economic aid to Israel because 
of its attack !eat month on a Syr-
ian outpost on the Biblical Sea of 
Galilee. 
"It is only natural," Syrian 
ambassador Ahmed Shukairy told 
the United Nations Security Coun-
cil, "that a beggar with a brand-
ished
 dagger is not entitled to  
charity." 
CHESSMAN SCOIU6S POINT 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17 
   
UT’) --- Convict-author tally]
 ; 
Chesaman scored a point in his 
battle
 for a new trial today when 
a Len Angeles court reporter ad-
mitted it wax impossible to make 
a "verbatim" copy of a dead re-
porter’s notes. 
Stanlea. Fraser, ie.aigned to 
transcribe notes made by the late 
Ernest Perry during Chessman’s 
original 1948 trial, made the ad-
mission unde: questioning by the 
condenmed kidnap-raniat’s at
 Genrge T. Davis. 
ADLAI TOSSES HAT IN RING 
St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 17(UP)  
Adlai Stevenson entered his name 
in the March 20 Minnesota Dem-
ocratic presidential primary today
 
and then was introduced by Gov. 
Orville L. Freeman as "our next 
president." 
The smiling Stevenson filed his 
name with Joseph Donovan. sec-
retary of State, who accepted it 
and the $25 filing fee. se/ Dolens of newsmen, cameramen
 
and photographers were on hand 
to witness the filing, the first in 
the state primary and Stevenson’s
 
first in the nation. 
TALK RESUME
 
LONDONlan.  17   (UP) 
Russo-Japanese "now or never" 
talks on resuming normal
 rela-
tions between the two nations
 be-
gin today following a four-month 
suspension 
Japanese delegation leader Shunichi Matsumoto will be host
 
to Soviet ambassador to Britain 
Jacob Malik at the Japanese Em-
baiuiy et 10 a.m. EST. 
Little
 Progres was made at the 
18 meetinas which ended Sep-
tember 16 last year, 
will be crowned by Nancy Main. 
Sweetheart of 1955. 
The dance will be the fourth 
annual Sweetheart fordmal and 
wilt be held at the Peninsula 
Country
 Club, Friday, Feb. 10. 
Twenty nominees, two from 
each campus sorority, competed. 
The first activity was a dinner for 
contestants and housemothers of 
each sorority.
 
Other activities included a 
Christmas buffet dinner and tree 
decorating party, and a tea spon-
sored by the Siaana Chi Mothers’ 
Club. 
Competing for the Sweetheart 
title were Robin Wurzburg, Pat 
Terry. Alpha Phi; Sandy King, 
Jane Hamilton, Delta Gamma: 
Patna Black, Joyce McCabe, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma: Shirley 
Spaulding, Sally Ferris, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Shirley Gagliardn. 
Judy Cohen, Alpha Chi
 Omega. 
June Bibb, Carol Stromberg,
 
Gamma Phi Beta; Joan Oescr, 
Donna Tuttle. Chi Omega: Mara. 
Lou Butler, Nancy, Curtis. Delta 
Zeta: Leila Musetti, Joanne 
Malove Alpha Omicron Pi; and 
Carolyn Fry, Louise Kirby. Sigma 
Kappa. 
tVith the ’acre tied 7.7 at the 
eight minute niark Bob Borghe 
  
A radio s(1ow, featuring faculty 
members versions
 of the "State of 
the Union Report.- will be heard 
tomorrow night at 9:05. on station 
KEEN, according to }’ran  T. Mc-
Cann, director of Radio Guild 
shows 
The show will present brief re-
ports on nine major areas of nat-
ional life and their present state 
Solons Would Call 
Ridgway To Explain 
Public Accusations 
WASHINGTON, Jan 17 - I UP) 
--Two Democratic Senators bug-
gested today the Gen. Matthew 
B. Ridgway he called before the 
Senate Armed Service Committee 
to explain his charge that the Eis-
enhower Administration cut Army 
strength for "political consider’. 
ations," 
The Senators   Mike Mansfield 
(Mont.) and Henry M- Jackson (Wash.)said Congress should 
have the benefit of the former 
Army Chief of Staff’s views on 
the reasons for and validity of the 
Army cutbacks. 
Ridgway, who retired as chief of 
staff after splitting with the Pre 
sident on defense policies, charged 
in a Saturday Evening Post article 
that the Administration has mea 
sured "our country’s security in 
terms of dollars instead of the  
men and guns needed ... " 
In a speech in New York last 
night, Defense Secretary Charles 
E. Wilson said President Eisen-
hower recently warned his Cabinet 
that excessive defense spending 
might disrupts the nation’s econ-
omy and lead to dictatorship. 
Jackson, a committee member. 
said it would be -very helpful" 
now if Ridgway were called before , 
the Senate Armed Senices Com-
mittee to give his "uncensored pro. 
fessional views" on administration 
military plans. 
Jackaon said it is of -utmost 
importance" that Congress have 
the benefit of the "independent judgment of our professional mill 
tary leaders." But he said the ad 
ministration seems to have im 
posed an "Iron curtain" prevent-
ing military leaders from speaking 
openly. 
Mansfield said in view of Bldg 
way’s charges he thinks the re 
tired General should he called he 
fore the Armed Services Commit-
tee "to elaborate on his (hi 
Dulles Defends ’Brink of War’ Claims, 
Says U.S. Will Fight for Interests 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 17(LT)  
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles said today aggressors must 
know in advance that the United 
States would go to war necee-
sarv to defend "its vital inlet-- 
cat/a" 
Stepping squarely mto the rag-
ing controversy over his recent 
"Brink of War" remarks. Dulles 
told a news conference it is im-
portant that the world should 
know the United States is ready 
to defend its basic moral values 
and vital interests. "if need be 
by life itself." 
Dulles said he regretted some 
of the reaction to the "Brink of 
War" article in Life Magazine and 
said he would not have said some 
things in the exact way they were 
written. But he stood firm on the 
police of warning that aggression 
could
 mean war. 
"I believe that the United States 
should adopt every honorable 
inourae to avoid engagement in 
war," he said "Indeed, I have 
’ devoted my whole life to the pur-
1 sad of a
 
just and durable mace." 
Earlier, the Soviet press said 
that Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles’ -Brink of War" state-
ment can "worsen the interna-
1 tional situation." 
Pravda. organ of . the Soviet 
Communist Party, carried a three-
column editorial summing up 
worldwide "indignation" to 
’ remarks made in an inter-
Iview with Life Magazine. 
The Pravda and Red Star arti-
cles were the first direct Soviet 
press
 
reaction to the intervieve 
although Russian newspapers 
have had a field day quoting re-
ported consternation by Britain, 
France, Scandinavian and Asian 
countries as well as in the United 
States itself. 
tle  Union, ba an S.IS (neer; in 
each field. ; Faculty members and the sub-, 
peas on which they will speak are, 
Dr Dean Cresap, associate pro-
fessor of social science, "The State 
of the Political Union,- Dr, Earl 
W Atkinson, professor of business, , 
-The State of the Business Union:" 
Douglas W. Hardy, assistant pro-
lessor of socielogy. -The State of 
the Sociological Union." Dr Ben-
jamin la. Naylor, professor of che 
mistry, "The State of the Scientific 
Union," Dr Harold P Miller, pr’-
lessor of English. "The state of 
the Liberal Arts Union," Dr Wil-
liam G. Sweeney, professor of ed 
ucation, "The State of the leduca  
tional Union." 
Dr. Joseph B. Cooper, professor 
of psychology, "The State of the 
Psychological union." Dr. Bocci C. 
Pisano. assistant professor of Rio- I 
logy, "The State of the Agricultur.i 
at Union." and Dr. liarold C. 
Crain. Speech and Drama Depart-
ment head, ’’The Arts, and the 
State of the Union." 
’Soph Doll’ Contest 
To Be Held Feb. 22, 
At Alpha Phi House 
Ts, ,a ph Doll Contest
 is set 
for Feb 22, not the date an- , 
flounced in the Spartan Daily yes-
terday. The contsat is open to all , 
sophomore girls who are not  
pinned or engaatel.
 
Plans are "going very well," 
according to contest
 chairman Jim 
Carter Judges, publicity, awards,
 
refreshment, and letters commit-
tees are already formed
 and work-
ing steadily, Carter said. 
The judging will
 take place 
at the Alpha Phi house at 7 p m. 
There is still time for sopho-
mores to sign up on the publi-
city and refreshment committees.
 
Two awards will be made that 
evening to girls meeting the stan-
dards set up by the University 
of California
 for the state-wide 
Soph Doll Contest and Dance that 
will wind up the event. 
sani (ante in to help the spartan  
dominate the board,, and then 
the hall game. Control of the 
board,, a stingy defense, excel-
lent working of play patterns and 
a cold shooting COP team were 
the big factors in SJS’s win. 
Tom Crane lead the Spartan, 
with
 13 points, with Eddie Diaz 
and Man Branstrom each contri 
buting 11 digits. However, MePhe 
rson’s bench. notably Borghesani. 
Gil F:geland. Pete Brady and 
George King, contributed as much 
to the team victory as the regulars 
Borghesani got nine points as 
well as a good share of the re 
(Continued on Pone 3) 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Sets Feb. 6 as Date 
For Book Exchange 
Th., am,11.11 ph; ii I 
book evehange will start MondaY.
 
Feb. 6. when registration begins. 
The exchange will be held in the 
Student Unite!, and It will operate 
the same as it did last semester 
The student may bring in books 
and register them with the ex-
change,
 which is run by members 
for the benefit of the SJS student 
txxiy. 
The hooka are then shelved and 
then
 sold for two-thirds the price 
paid for them by the student 
wishing to sell.
 A dime is deducted 
from the price which will be re-
turned to the student. This goes 
into a fund which covers expenses 
of the exchange and is donated 
to the -Student Body fund. 
Thiel, the students selling the 
books receive a fair price, the 
students buying get the books at 
a cheaper rate, and the SJS stu-
dent body fund gets the profits. 
The exchange
 will run for the 
first two weeks of February and 
should earn over $1000, as it did 
last semester. 
A new feature will be added to 
this year’s exchange. Unclaimed 
notebooks and other materials 
from the het and found will be 
said through the exchange 
The exchange offers the stu-
dents a chalice to make a little 
money selling books,
 as well as 
aave money on buying of book, 
Woe, Woe Upon Us 
Final
 examinations for this semestei 
Friday, Jan, 20 
730-9.10
 
9,20- 1 1.00 
1 1, 10- 1 250 
1:00-210 . 
240-4.20 
4.30-6:10 
Monday, Jan. 23 
7:30-910 
920-1100
 
11.10.12:50 
130-310 
3.20-5 03 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 
7,30-9:10 
920-11,00 
11:10-1250 
130.310
 
320-500 
Wednesday, Jan, 2$ 
7 30-9:10 
9 20-11:00 
11,10-1250
 
130- 300. 
3,20-500 
Classes meeting At .1:30 p.m. or later aill 
meeting during final week. All classes meeting em-e a week sill 
take finals Mi. seek. The examination, will he (ski n the List 
meetine of the class and not arcordinr.: to final (a-hedule. 
( lasses are divided into the following groups: Group 1 alaxse, 
are those meeting DWI% M, W. I. MW, Wr, Mr. MTIVS, MWThE. 
and daily amen. Group 2 classes are Aeee which meet TTh, T, 
Th. sad TIVIL-- 
t. LI   follow 
Closss:  
7 30, Group 1 
9,30,
 Group 2 
11 30, Group 1 
. All Eng A 
I 30,
 Group 2 
3 30 Group 1 
Clossos: 
. 7.30, Group 2 
930, Group’ 1 
11 30, Group 2 
1.30, Group 1 
330 Group 2 
Oasses: 
30. Group 1 
1030, Group 2 
12.30, Group 1 
230, Group 2 
430. Group 1 
Classes: 
8 30, Group 2 
10-30, Group 1 
12,30, Group 2 
2 30, Group 1 
4 30. Group 2 
take final., the first 
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EDIT (’’)P I A 1. 
This Is Progress! 
The mighty step
 
i ward- progresshas  us by thi 
throat! We refer to the plans for senior celebiations in 
honor of their
 gioduation. 
A few years ago, when SJS was still a teachers’ c 
lege, the few graduates, so the story goes, really had 
great time
 The activities might not have been so nume 
ous,
 but almost everyone took part in them. 
Even before we were a teachers college, way bct 
when, we hear of the grand picnics, attended by all wl 
could climb into the old buckboard and head for the hill 
Perhaps the sweetness of the good old days is a 
trifle
 colored by nostalgia. But it seems logical, at lea, 
that a smaller school should have a good turn-out for ,  
functions. Everybody knew each other, and "a good time 
was hctd by all." 
But today, SJS’s population has increased tremen-
dously. It isn’t possible for one to know very many peoplc . 
even if he wanted to. In a way, this is progress. The col-
lege is offering more subjecis to more people than ever 
before in its history. This is good. 
But if we no longer have the time or the inclination 
to take part in social activities including members of our 
own class, then the progress also has done great harm. 
Senior activities are designed to give graduating students 
one last chance to get together. The sad fact is that very 
few of them want to. If this is the case, then perhaps n-
activities should be planned in the future. Sad, but the 
semester graduates have spoken, and their cry seems 
say No  to any further class activities. 
’According To ... 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
As a reader of the Spartan Daily for almost two years I think 
I am moderately well qualified to make a few remarks about the 
qualita- of the paper and the service it is offering the SJS student. 
When the paper first came out as an "almost’ full-sized paper. 
I rejoiced at the thought of having more news. What do I find--more 
news. yes. but it was all national at first. This has been remedied. 
At the beginning of the semester you. also, I might say. pulled a 
couple
 of "goofs". The major ones have been subdued, I see. The 
paper has grown to meet the demands of its readers. 
I have but one problem, though. It seem.s that when I read 
the stories on Monday’s front page I got a ringing in my ear to the 
tune of "according to" and "according to." It’s pretty loud, too. 
Jim Brock 
ASB 9816 
BAY.* 
’Shape Up, Seniors!’ 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Seniors, this is my advice to youshape  up. you’re shipping oat 
Next Thursday night is your last chance to show that you aren’t 
completely dead socially. 
The Senior Activities Committee has arranged an excellent dinner 
and a beautiful site for you; most of this is free as part of your grad 
fee. 
In spite of all of the recent publicity in the Spartan Daily. only 
90 graduating seniors are signed up in the Graduate Manager’s office 
at this writing About 40 guests have their fees paid. 
Any attempts to get the January grads together have met with a 
dismal lack of success but in spite of that and the no support policy 
of the June Grads we are having activities. 
The deadline is todaydig  your pennies out of your sock for a 
date or just show up and we’ll guarantee you the time of your life. 
Chuck Bucaria
 
ASB 8638 
eetings 
Beans Arts Ball Committee deadline for entering names of com-
mittee members has been extended. Leave names in the book in the 
Art Wing. no later than Friday. 
Canterbury Club will meet tomorrow night for Holy Communion 
at 7 o’clock in the Student Y. 
ISO still hold a cabinet meeting today at 2.30 p.m. in SD130 for 
both past and newly elected officers. 
Latter Day Saints Institute will meet tonight in Third Ward 
chapel, corner of loth and San Fernando streets. 
Occupational Therapy Club will meet today at 2 30 p m in B7:! 
La Torre pictures will be taken. 
TIM Delta Phi will meet tonight in the Tower at 7 30 o’clock 
Election of officers will he held. 
LITTLE
 MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Ribber 
%VD THE SECOIC THINMLI SMOULD LEARN
 TO DO KID TAKE CRITICISM’ 
  A’ 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bible/ 
I.IHDriP HIM W1111 HOW WORK- DONT KNOW HIV& VittlhOkat 
SJS Monument Honors 
State Education Pioneers 
By MIKE BROWN
 
IA college president who didn’t go to college, and a "slender, 
, quiet man" oho taught Indians, share what is perhaps the most 
prominent monument at SJS. 
The large rock in the Outer Quad bears a placilie honoring these 
two men,
 
Charles H. Allen
 and Henry B. Norton. The memorial 
Ida toe was placed by the class of   
1884.
 on the fifteenth anniversary!
 Markham to attend the Normal 
of their graduation. 
Both men are cited as pioneers 
in California education. Together , 
they went into the rural districts ’ 
of the state and urged young ; 
people to seek a higher education. 
they were described by the class 
of 1884 as "Lovers of Nature, 
Truth, and God." Both taught 
Natural Science. 
Allen was principal of the San 
Jose Normal School for 16 years. 
from 1873-1889. A spinal curva-
ture during his youth prohibited 
him from seeking a college edu-
cation.
 
Allen began teaching at the 
age of 15, however, and was 
granted a teaching certificate 
some years later for his outstand-
ing work. In Minnesota he is re-
membered as the first person to 
upen
 the doors of a university to 
women-. H’ - is- -responsible fort 
much of the shrubbery and trees 
planted here. 
Norton taught San Jose Normal 
School students chemistry, zool-
ogy, and physical geography from 
1875 to 1885. Before coming to 
San Jose he had spent some time 
teaching the Indian tribes of the 
Midwest. 
Mrs. Edwin Markham, wife of 
the poet, describes him as a "slen-
der quiet man," "a most popular 
teacher," and a "friend, teacher 
and pastor." He encouraged Mrs. 
-SriartaniVtily 
San Jose State College 
4IDe  
Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at Son Jose, Calif under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Merit., 
California Newspaper Publishers As 
sociarion. 
Published daily by the Associated 
Students 01 Son Jose State College 
ricept Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with one issue during 
each final ,amination  period 
Telephone CYpress 4 6414-Editor-
ial, Ext. 210; Advertng Dept. lit. 
211. 
SubvrIptIons accepted only on a 
remainder of-school year basis In fall 
semester, $3, in Spt trig semester, 
$1.50. 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin St., Santa Clara, Calif. 
Editor 
ElFANOR NORRIS 
R.I.," Moneta. 
LEO CHIANTILLI 
News Editor, ........ Sob F.:Mottoes 
Sports 1.1 is Bob Skimp!, Jim Eggert 
Society Editor:   Jerri Lee Hunt 
Foe Arts Editor, ..-.  Marilyn Cot. 
Copy Desk Chief, -.-... Sill Ruffner 
feature Editor,   Pete Meckel 
Woe Editor:   Sal Orlando 
Photo Editor,   Wilbur Sims 
Exchange Editor.   Dee Boyd 
Dee Editor 
NEIL DANITIT. 
COPT OfsK STAfF 
Dims* corhead, tem 
John Irept,nger, Rita Sabo’, c 
Williams 
NIVIS STAFF 
Mel Bowen, Net Liiela, Barbara 
Golfo, Jars Hawksley, Jim Hushaw, 
tuby Tom Morphine, Bob Pent-
ner, Vince Perrin, Elaine &Ionia ’she!. 
It Tree, lu Vonclorembs, frank War-
ren, and Subaru White, 
AMBITION°  STAR 
Office Manager, Barbara House 
Pout Arevedo. Eugene &Mout, Bud 
Surges% Charles Form*, John Elliot, 
Jim Curnutt; Donald Davison, Die, 
Dooley, Alen Hahn, Charles Lei I, 
Mary Pat Jamieson, Aron Levy, Jul.,. 
fowls, Barbara Fischer, John Howard, 
Ron Pare, Jowl Saffron, Carl Shover,
 
Getaktine
 Silas, Carol SmIth, Terry 
Sweeney, Eleanor Valente, Jahn Wag. 
non, Harry Sage, and Richard Russell. 
School. 
"They were lovers of Nature, 
Truth, and God. The child, the 
man, the teacher ancl the state 
were blessed by their work and 
the vision ot the future of Cali-
fornia," the plaque in the Outer 
Quad
 reads. 
Low ’Recovers’ Rooks 
JJP)  
Grand Rapid’s new ordinance 
making persons who fail
 
to re-
turn books to the public library
 
liable to 850 fines or 30 days in 
jail is bringina results, library
 
officials said. Scares of "lost" 
books have been returned to the 
library since the ordinance was 
adopted late last year. 
Circling the Campuses 
The Kansas State Collegians have done some digging around in 
the works of the old master, Shakespeare and have come up with some 
pretty plucky comments on college life: 
Studying in the libracƒ- "More light, you knaves; and turn the 
tables up, and auench the tire, the room is grown too hut " Romeo 
and Juliet. 
Comment on 3 a.m. cramming- "How weary flat,- -stale
 and on. 
profitable seems to be all the uses of the world."- Hamlet 
Cramming
 at 7 a.m.: "It is not for your health thus to commit 
your weak condition to the raw cold morning." -- Julius Ceasar 
Fountain pen leaks daring exam: "Out, damned spot!
 Out I say’" 
Macbeth  
’MISS WM I 5%’ %l KFR’ 
A new package of pulchritude is satin to be added to the growing 
.i-tet of
 the Univer,ity of TeXiss’ babes of beauty, the winner of whom 
,  to be crowned "Miss Will Walker of 1956." 
How kern, you ask %soh burning curiosity? Wall, it’s this way, 
o re are mune girls on campus Who reside at a certain hall, and 1,hey 
Hike a short cut to campus via a rock wall tihat
 ritris in iront of the 
Campus Guild. Men front the Guild have been Very aecommoclatIng 
Earlier this year, fall to he exact, they all pitched in and in no time 
at all had cleared away over-hanging  limbs and branches that had 
heen impairing the damsels. 
The next step was to set up a date bureau by posting information 
. It their eligible bachelors on a near-by tree (info on tree, that is not 
ii.iihelors’)  And now they are sponsoring a beauty contest, the winner 
of which shall be crowned "Miss Wall NValker." Now isn’t that a 
fascinating tidbit? 
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS 
You’ve no doubt heard of "Rain on the Roof." hut have you heard 
of "Roomie on the Roof"
 
There was a gal at Asbury College who lived in a dorm. This e .1 
went out
 one night only to return and find she had lucked heraell 
out of her room and the key wasn’t in her purse, nor was it in hei 
pocket. So the ingenious young thing decided to climb out of anothet 
window thence to her own But, alas and alack, the plan was foiled 
She got out on the roof all right and carefully closed the window she 
had used to gain entrance. Only then did she try her own winclao 
which opened into her own room. It was locked tighter than a sin  
geons’ stitch So there she was,
 
on top of this roof, stranded. 
Other residents of the same dorm saw a figure up there and e 
created a general alarm. Who belonged to that mysterious ahadott 
moving on top of the roof? Great pandemonium ran rampant, but the 
girls finally settled down long enough to hear her cries for help, 
they came to the rescue. Thus the story of the damsel in distre 
ended quite happily. 
WORLD WIDE TV 
 
The electronics men are now working on a new project, accordine 
to art article on the (’ampus Chat from Texas. The latest idea is 
world wide television transmitter. The news was released a couple of 
I weeks ago from George Washington University where a "scatter propa-
; eation" conference was held. Electronics engineers showed a lot of 
enthusiasm about the recently developed technique for transmitting 
"line-olsight" oaves much farther than the horizon. Long waves can 
I),, sent around the world. 
These are the ones that carry code and vnice across the oceans. 
Because they are long they are deflected downward and can fellow the 
curve of the earth. But TV waves are shorter, thus they are lost in 
space, and they begin to lose their signals a few miles beyond the 
horizon. Recent discoveries show that on certain frequencies not all 
of the energy escapes into space. There is a small part of it that is 
scattered
 downward. 
KOKOhlO, Ind.C(931A  dis-
traught matt malted into the police 
lost and found department arid 
told the dismayed desk clerk he 
had lost a rowboat on the high-
way near the iity Ile later ex - 
1.13ined he wa.s towing the boat 
behind his car when it evidently 
butike loose. 
_ 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
BARBARA INGOID 
e. 
AAOMACrIptil 
9119 Main 
d kg . 
. . Neatly Typed 
St.Santa  Clara 
CN 3 604  - R,, 4 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Leave your shoes with 
John and Andy ter 
Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing 
12 Wet Its, AritJn 
for that Crodontion 
. . . 
Try 
SIMS . . . 388 Keyes 
ROBERT LAWS 
/,,,t )11 Oinvar  
288-90 Park Ave. CT 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
IHOUSE OF PIZZA 
SPAGHETTI .95 RAVIOLIS 1.10 
J93 Almaden Ave. CT, 7-99011 
P .-1 To Take Of 
IKe 
SPARTAN 
Bother Shop 
the best haircuts in town 
FOR COlIFOF 
FELLOWS & (AL! 
35 yrs. experience 
Close to Campus 
487 SO. FOURTH 
41111111111111111111111ƒ  
LOOKY! LUCKY DROODLES! HAVE A BALL!
 
Oa, 
WHAT’S 
THIS? 
For solution see 
porooraph 
THERE’S NO QUESTION that Luckier; taste better
they’re made of tine tobacco that’s TOASTED to 
taste better. There’s no question in the Droodle above, 
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques-
tion mark 1. It’s titled: Captain Hook reaching for a 
better-tasting Lucky. If you’d like to get your hooks 
on the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked,
 light 
up a Lucky yourself. it’s jolly, Roger! 
DROODLES, Cupyright 1953 by Roger
 Price 
EARN $25! 
,  ,.,,
 AT in On t to. LOCkV 
I ), oodle wad mina. We pay sari 
I,,, am.. end for a whole 
  ,.n’t  mad Setwt your 
h descriptive titles. 
r name. addreee, 
Lan and the name and 
..1 the dealer in your oit  
I -11 triad whom you buy 
mold often. Addrem: 
I ’ii I,, I ti,,ndle, RON 87A, Mount 
tom N Y. 
LUCKY 
STRIKE 
LIGAIRE 1 Ifs 
flOii roAg 
"ITS 4. better 
A.FL 1SSI 114014.0 
HAMA IR( MEI 
I   
,L  
tot, see OF 11(111/111 
UNtINISHID SV WHOM 
So Ale I OF SM.
 10410 
As SIPS IT 55155
 
LUCK’S’S TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, freshet; Smoother! 
A7. j 
OAT Co PPODUC T OF Apt, joiwcia. era*, AMERICA’S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CI  
-.01111 
111111111111111L....4.
 wallase. -  
SiS in First
 Place
 
After
 COP
 Victory
 
ontinued from page 11 
bounds, and Egeland was right be  
hind with right.
 In addition their 
hurdling
 play sparked
 the sicturs 
Both teams were cold to ’,tart 
the first half, but, uherex,
 the 
Spartans’ %hording
 picked up, the 
Bengali.
 (outings untrack.
 They 
managed way the field goals in 
the first half. 
Div started the Spartans on 
,their way with
 a drive-in and a 
L’ilkosing
 free throw when he WAS I 
fouled. Led by big John Thomas,1 
who took
 high point honors for the’ 
evening with 70 points, the Tigers 
came
 right back to take their only 
lead of the game
 at 7-5. 
Diaz came back with another i 
lain,
 and Crane followed
 with 
a set at fele 141 put the Spartan%
 
into a lead the iimer bed From 
there on in the Spartans contin-
ued to run their patterns uell, 
piled up a 26 15 intermission lead
 
and coasted on In thr second 
half. 
The Spartan freshmen, placed
 by 
8-7 center Arney I.undquist’s 12 
points, evened up their season re-cord at 4 4 with an easy 50-38 win 
over Salinas
 High School in the
 
preliminary. Jon Harris,
 Tom 
Blackwood and Don Woods also 
played well for the frosh. 
SAN JOSE
 
FG FT TP 
0 0 0 1 0 
2 5 9 
2 4 8 
Goodwin, f 
Freeg,
 f 
Borghesani, f-c 
Egeland, f 
I 
ehrisco, f 
Roaley, f 
Parrot t, 
Bianstram 
Crane. g 
Dias g 
King, g 
Schw’d’aer, g 
Wagner, g 
Totals 
2 0 4 
11 0 0 
11 It (I 
(1 0 0 
5 1 11 
8 1 13 
3 5 11 
1 1 3 
O 0 0 
O 0 0 tt 17 81 
COP 
Thomas, f 
Davis, f 
Vial, 
c 
Ciatti, g 
Brownfld, g 
itilliains, g 
Zuntbro, g 
Totals 
FG FT TP 6 8 20 
1 0 2 
O 0 0 
, 0 2 2 i 
1 0 2 
2 0 4 
O 0 0 
1 0 2 
11 10 32 
The Spartan
 frosh, paced by 8-7 , 
center
 Arney Lundqtrises
 12 points 
evened up their  season record at ’ 
4-4 with an easy 5036 win over i 
Salinas High School in the prelim- , inary game. 
’the, Spartababes were never be-
bind, although they held only a 
one point lead at halftime.
 opened , 
up in the second
 half and played 
one of their best games of the 
season. Helping out Lundquist 
were
 Tom Blackwood with nine
 
points, and Jon Harris and Don 
Woods with eight apiece. In all, 
13 froth saw action, with nine , 
scoring.
 
\%lakmas 
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FLOWERS 
TODAY! 
Flower
 Shop 
10th 
ond Santo Clore 
Attention
 Girls! 
LILAC HALL 169 e. 8th St 
Pollard 
Scott 
Harris 
Derrickson
 
Lundquist 
Dabel
 
Woods 
Ashmore 
Blackwood 
Schmiedt 
Lampe Torreto
 Totals 
Storm 
Steinbaek 
Loveless 
Escalaro 
Hitchcock Totals 
SJS FROSH
 FG rr TI’ 
2 0 4 
O 2 2 
4 0 8 O 0 0 
  
0 12 
Team Lists and Fees 
Of Gagers Due Feb. 9 
GIL EGELAND 16-31. a sophomore forward who Isis helped the 
Spartans in seseral wins this season, possesses a good lettlianded 
shot. He played at Glendale College in 1953 before he enteled the 
Army. Egeland, a physical education major. is a haul mocker on 
the boards. 
O 0 
3 2 O 1 
4 1 
2 0 
1 0 O 0 
22 12 
SALINAS HIGH 
FG FT TP 
1 1 3 
3 2 8 
4 1 11 
2 1 5 
4 1 9 14 8 98 
? Vcirancies----Room IL Board 
...and forever she will be proud of 
sbe diamond bridal ensemble you 
choose from our exceptionally 
fine collection, from 
$100& up 
W.,(dew.LVAN 
er er3 L N sea JUNG 
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDO 
Worker Rushed
 150 
Miles After Injury 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17- 
(UP)-A seriously injured rail-
road official was rushed more 
than 150 miles by handcar, heli-
copter and ambulance to a hospi-
tal here yesterday in a mercy mis-
sion the coast guard described 
as "rugged." 
The injured man was Charles 
E. Neal (27 Kinrose Dr.), San 
Rafael, a Northwestern Pacific 
Railroad division engineer, who 
was crushed by a boulder while 
supervising the clearing of a slide 
in Trinity county. 
Neal was reported in serious 
condition at Southern Pacific hos-
pital, suffering from back and 
chest injuries. He was unable to 
move from a sitting position. 
A motorized handcar took the 
injured man from the accident 
scene near Island Mountain in the 
southwestern
 
corner of Trinity 
county to the isolated station of 
Dos Rios, 30 miles south, to await 
the arrival of a coast guard heli-
copter from San Frincisco. 
The ’copter piloted by Lt. Cmdr. 
R. L. Fuller and staffed by a 
Ukiah doctor, made a hazardous 
landing at a mist-shrouded, flare-
lit clearing near Dos Rios to pick 
up the injured man. A waiting 
ambulance rushed Neal to the SP 
hospital when the helicopted ar-
rived in San Francisco. 
The ’copter pilot said the com-
bination of mist, surrounding 
mountains and nearby power lines 
made the landing one "you don’t 
do if you don’t have to" 
Fuller also picked up Bill Yaney 
of a flying service at Ukiah to 
help locate the landing area 
"It was so darn dark,’ Fuller 
said, "All the hills looked alike." 
Neal figured in an almost iden-
tical rescue in the same area less 
than two weeks ago when a rail-
road section crew and the air force 
Joined
 to move a sick woman from 
an isolated mountain ranch to a 
Ukiah hospital via stretcher, hand-
car and helicopter. 
The Navy was the first to pro-
duce a live telecast underwater. 
In a joint operation
 
with the 
Canadian Navy, the underwater 
beach approaches to a proposed 
site for radar stations were stir 
veyed. 
Coin’ home after 
Finals? 
. . . Leo & Jess’ 
will see that your car’s 
ready to go 
1 
Rosters and a $10 team entrance 
fee fur fraternity or independent 
Intramural basketball leagues as-
pirants must be turned in at the 
Men’s Gym Office by Feb. 9, ac-
cording to Charlie Hardy, intra-
mural basketball director. 
Independent league play will be-
gin Feb. 13. while the fraternities 
will get under way Feb. 21. Team 
representatives should leave the 
team captain’s name and phone 
nerniber and pick up a copy of 
the league rules when paying the 
entrance fee. 
Additions to or substranctions 
from fraternity rosters Ifiaƒ be 
made up to Feb. 24. Indepen-
dent rosters also AIWA be coin 
pleted by Feb. 24. 
Tentative plans call for all in 
dependent teams to be grouped 
into one league, but this mar be 
changed if enough teams enter,1 
Hardy said. The fraternities will 
vote on whether to have one lea-gue or two. 0,0 
ssate 
FOR RENT 
Room and board, men students, three meals a day, six days a Week, $75 a month, parking pro-vided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs. 
Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos. 
Nicely furnished front apt. with fireplace for four girls. $100. Wa. ter and garbage included. 332 S. 
7th St. CT 5-5193. Available Feb. 1. 
Three girls to share room apart-
ment. Utilities included Rent rea-
sonable. Call CY48270 or CY3-2308. 
95 S. 12th St. 
Vacanckss for young ladies at Mar-
ian !tall. 595 S. 7th St. CY7-1568. 
Sunny room. Accommodate one 
or two 406 S. 11th St. 
Continental House-Board and 
room, men students. 98 S. 17th St. CY 5-7736. 
Girls-Room and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall. 279 E. an Fernando. 
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen privileges. C12-5405, 311 S. 14th St. 
Girls   Room and board with kitchen privileges, automatic wash. er - small group. 360 S. 5th St. 
CV 36903. 
Room and board. Two girl stu-
dents. Home atmosphere. CY4-7046. 
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen pri-
vileges, clean’ $25 a month each. 683 S. 5th St. 
Two vets - will share close-in 
apartment with one other student. 
418 S 10th St. 
Room and Board - Boys 21 meals 
per week $70 and 575 monthly,. 
clean rooms and shower Matte 
rei.et rations now for Spring Seine-
stet CY5-9582.
 
Two bedesont apartment for four or five girls available Jan. 20. UM 
per month. call CY5-9582. 
Mouse of Earl. Room and hoard for girls. 11 Meals plus kitchen 
privileges. Linen furnished, room service, pay monthly. 655 S. 2nd St CY7-5028. 
2 blorls 
North of 
Roos Bros. 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service 
N 1st & St James St 
U. your Standard Credit Card -- 
Large rem ter two meta   155 S. th St. CY4-9202. 
Men: Room for two, private kit 
, hen Private shower, towels, sheets
 
lid  bedding furnished. CY3-7114 
467 S. Oth St. 
Fraley I litc NCAA Cng SPARTAN DAILY 3 Werbies clay Jcitt y 1 1456 
Policy,, CBA Membership 
Ohs tit I It 11 1.1 NEW YtiStK, Fraley’s faet, and figures: 
The N t .A-A uoviously is de-
termined to kill oft all basketball and it has taken leo 
oueslioliable steps closer to its hoped tor mouopuly. East it scheduled a small col-lege touiliament etIMpriltion I.1 
the lung established N A .4 lout 
nament at hanitsas City, which ha, 
been operettas 15 years 
It also ignored a lot of other 
conference w ers and balloted 
For men: Good food and beds, pleasant house 11 meals a week. Mrs. Crossman. 348 5 11th St. 
Large comfortable double rooms with kitchen. Girls. CY4-0269, 308 S. 12th tit. 
- - - Half block from campus, rooms with kitchen pi ivileges for girls. 
355 S. 4th St. *’Y2-5324 
Quiet room, pri  ate entrance, heat. 
62 N. 7th, St CY5-7355, home-
like. 
Men-roons single or double, $25 
each. Including private kitchen, central heat. 549 S. 10th St. 
Dutchess Hall o blocks to college. 106 N. 5th St. Room and Board girls. 
Girls-Gay Maher has vacancy. Room and Board 198 S. 1311. St. 
Room for boys. Your own pritate kitchen. $22.50 per month. 350 S. 8th St. CY7-998& 
FOR  -ALE 
Buick ’59, twir door Riviera, r, dio and heatei auto. trans., 5.-I 
robber, $1125, Vis Ross, Registrai Office. 
Ladies’ Ski pants 
  size 1’ !it, 
new, S15. CLI3s427. 
Ches. ’46 !wiled. Good motor. 
new brakes. V2 7174. Can het wren 5 and 7 
124- Sand:San, I 3 H.P. motor, $60. RE 63201 
45 RPM molds, 25e singles, 75e 
and up for ap,,ims 84 S. 10th St. after 1 p.m. 
WANTED 
Hardier wanted, apply Marian 
Hall, 305 S. 7th St. 
Two girls I. share apa1,1111. AM/ i I o . 11/kN: 
spring semest. r. Contact Is, ’ ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY 
Lesrdis
 or Ginn), Molinari al h.i I; S IA SOWN 101h ST  SAN JOSE p.m. CY3 9814. Iffƒen CYpt..ts 2 5507 
----- - -- - 
an automatic tournament berth ta 
the
 *inner of the rag-tag Caldot 
.1 Uabketb,111 Ala wciatuo n. The 
,estion: to he sure that red-bot 
’AL PerIcisco be in the svlals.A. this year-even if the 
oitabitation is AIWA in the tutu... ("Fraley’s attitude tonard the 
(’BA tspiral of arm of the New Sulk «ports writers who think that any teams outside the New Vork area aren’t ant good," 
commented Willi 51cPhealson, 
sJS basketball coach.) 
Torus to run the N.I.T. out ,if 
business, which may be upheld on 
grounds that it is a Madison 
.1U3re Garden profitm 
IleMP, the N.C.A.A. previously 
iƒled that a team may not play 
oi more than one post-season tour-
nanient. But picking on the hang 
established and well-operated N A.- 
1 A. and making a bald-faced bid 
tor San Francisco smacks of pow-
er politics ...
 
Contracts are slow in returning 
to the major league ball clubs in 
Ryan Makes Plans 
For New Trackmen 
All men alto plan to be out for freshman or tarsits track nest semester should
 
report to Mike 
Rjan any afternoon at Sparta. 
Stadium to plan murkiest% and 
talk oser the coming seasoli. 
which is an Olympic sear. 
Looking good so far in Pre season workout, have been Jet, lin ace Isms Green, distxii. 
men Mon Hubbard and liu 
Ludlow, splinter Harry sssde 
and Jim Huabass, and juin.’ 
college transfers Al Ross and 
Ron Vavra. 
Jordan Considers 
Indian Track Post 
New York. The wiii-11 . 
rode er arid American 1 
champion anker... otiu/ou.,1, _an 
I,,. blamed tor seekins pay rata-. 
And the Giants Flapping fici  I 
pennant 
si-i pas 
c)Liet4i1, .4re C111,111.14j 10 I I: 
it %ratline filly training at 
11 1 aleals rdil 6 has one of the 
better HAM,. of Ow ƒ 
Slit. lird obit e, 110041 , out 01 
a mate claimed Well K.111 . . 
a1111 11 she doesn’t du ued the ƒ 
both mas be . . . 
National open Champ 
I. I,--k .slii.strur cli.orninon II , 
1S aid, 11)1011 Nelson 4itd hut S 
tlif4 Will plaa match in S 
Ffroctszo Saturday for northp: California flood relief Sport, fas 
iq’fft %hen. are askeii to be ",o. 
sentee ealleryites" and forwai 
lonatlimi. for the needy to "CA. 
.1. Fli.01 Relief,"
 care of the Sian . ancg,
 0 Chronicle . . 
old:donna
 A &M. is floored to ietain the N.C.A.A.
 
wrestling 
championship this year with the 
Faster n Intercollegiate). wide open
 among Pitt, Penn State, Lehigh and darkhourse Syracuse
 . . . and if you
 think things are tough on the mat, you’re right Lehigh coach Gerry Leeman still Wear; the wrestling shoes he used in the 1948 Olympics ... I Al long last, Jesse James has 
been robbed. Tbat’s the name of a Binning-! ham guard, oho plated 24 inter-; national matches for England, who 
tuas been
 dropped from the squad for the first international basket ball match with Spain Feb. 7 
Where the original Jesse made 
Irght with
 other people’s pounds, 
ths. Isho hesIVS LW 111, 1/1ƒ11 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
$A1 Park It For You 
up and Brats Serse C.,0,F,!ere tub/czar-in 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
f ()with uod 
Across hum 
son feloando 
Student Limon 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Light lunches and Fountain Service 
Open 6 Days a Week 
183  E SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from the Student Union 
We Feature Ivy League! 
IWe Hove Other Styles As Well) 
LOS ANCFI FS Jan. 17-( t  . 
-Payton Jordan, athletic direr: 
and coach of Occidental Collec, amazing track team, said totlaƒ 
would be "very intereshnl" in rƒ 
Stanford track mentor post "it I r 
right financial and professional . 
porlunity presents itself " 
Jack Weiershauser, coach of ti 
Indian spike team, anisette-eel s 
resignation last Saturd . 
after the coming bpu., 
Jordan’s cinder men, Sine(’ I. 
took the helm in 1946, have spa, 
ed into the "big time," rive 
the Southern California Colder,. 
competition apart-somethie 
ing more points in a miss 
all other schools put TOgelkei The Bengal’s have Stanford at the last two °oily  and are classed up there with II power f u 1 Southern Califro.. squad. Jordan said he’d received rc, 
offer as yet. 
’If the right financial and pro 
fessional opportunity present,. i! 
self. I will tw very interested oi 
giving it f consideration," 1,e. 
said 
- - -- 
,,v4kkkssoisoinfentrareferie,
 ywxfop 
kz: Now lAirodo Wog 
QUICK RELIEF OF -!- s-1 
E. MINOR THROAT I 
  
IRRITATION 
**, oieselot.1 sans.S.no, boa 1 C Who. common irritant. 
Now, woodo,fol P410 AQUA DAM 1. 
T.,--- lit reboot Avows. orosofisto NV/ diner, 
ty foci &roost of ant& (2) na.bƒot,,  
sub Tyrothr.urr. tc.mbota 
posa.  warms vrtlith mu, . 
rAnaw ifnAgnon 
a Nen  AQUA  DOM Is oofootoyd ars 
rotogo  op ha IV/ Of t A of ibo pow toboom
 hie& boostfostoc aof 
tobilsoting toiymblInts us most si/w" 
loodone pfeducts Mobs Abboloon 
Isand Robb., fintlooport, 
Nf0 AQUA DRIN 
ThrL’uf 
Ian Ni  seso,.  - weals two way. - 
Crew
 Neck Sweaters
 
All wool 10  95 
Imported Shetland . 12.95
 
Repp Ties . . . . . . 2.50 
Ivy League Khnkis . . . 4.95 
Something NI 
Ivy League White Prints . 4.95 
Ivy League Caps . . . 3.95 
Suits - from . . 
Sport Coats - from . 32.95 
Ivy League Slacks . . 16.95 
Button-down Dress Skirts 
from . .   4 rn 
. . . We Ar  Glad To Special
 Order Sites or Styles 
’Cu., PR 10 come In (Ind j.,:t look ... We
 want t 
’I campus store for San Jose State and your suggestions n 
’s prices and styles are more thin welcome. 
Look Better in ’1;6 . 
Try a Moler haircut 
Still Only-
Trent yourself: shave ?Cr 
0 
CF1115  moler’s for men 
Kier Barber College 
114 
41 West San Fernando 
Open 9 to 6 M.rs. luau Sat. 
All 
wets 
Supervlsd
 
by Ittonsod 
Inittforfr.  
121 Couth Fourth Street 
CY. 2-4500 
riPt s. Mt Rs "stflif r 
Wednesday, January lb, 1956
 ISO To Represent Russia at Model UN, 
SHOW SLATE First Charter Presented for Examination To Fill tine Week 
In Spring Semester 
Fraternity
 
Rushing Many Fall Teaching Positions Will Open. constructed of iron to use steam The first American warship 4 SPARTAN DAILY    
- 
 




was the MICHIGAN built in 1842 Applicants Should Sign for Interviews 
Mon UM- Wed 
The Greatest Story of Love 
and Fcsth Ever Told 
THE ROSE" 
"Country Girl"Grace  Kelley Gakric 
ASS 
good 
STARTING THURSDAY 
You’ r  Lest Chen. P. e  
WALT DISNE 1 
"20,000 
Leagues Under 
The Sea" 
STUDIO 
A LAWLESS STREET 
They were all running out ot the some time .. his luck ... his bullets . . . his woman, RANDOLPH SCOTT 
in his top gun-role
 
Plus
’ Devil Goddess.’ Johnny Weissmullee 
SARATOGA 
An all Disney Show! 
"AFRICAN LION" 
-plus-
Other Disney Greats! 
STUDENTS WITH ASS CARDS-50c 
The first chapter of the Col-legiate Model United Nations of the Great Northwest was pre-sented for preliminary examina-tion at a regional meeting at Stanford Uraversity Friday. 
SJSs international Relations 
( lub ss ill represent the USSR 
for the college in the MIN 
conference’s sixth session to be 
held this sprins at Oregon State 
College. It nil! meet with 21 
other schools to receive instruc-
tions and to suggest changes in 
by-laws and agenda procedures 
in preparation for the confer-
ence. 
Until now the orIPILIIILR t1011 heal 
adopted the charter of tts inter-national
 Parent 80 its guide. If the charter la approved, schools 
segmenting the 71 member-na-
tions will each sign the document 
in an historical atmosphere at the 
sixth session 
SIMILAR TO UN 
The NIUN proposed charter, 
prepared by Oregon State College, is similar in context to the UN’s, which calls for peace and har-
monious brotherhood throughout the world, aud makes provisions 
for various committees and coun-
c’I’leresent at the regional meet-
ins were eight prospective SJS 
delegates: 11141715.71771 Anderson, 
Barbara Grasso, Rosemarie Pe-
done. George Holten. Dale 
Hanst, and Terry Robes’. The soilegiate organization is the largest of its kind in the world. There are MUN organiza-tions in Itaty.
 
Geneva, and hLso in the eastern, midwestern and 
southern parts of the USA. AIMS OF MUN The aims of all of these organi- , 
zations are gain an under-1 standing and insight into inter-
national relations, to Practice* 
apply terms such as peace owl 
harmony, and to eventually foes 
a unified international collegiate 
MUN to which schools represent-
ing their actual countries would 
participate m MUN conferences. 
In the light of recent nsens-
bership grants in the UN. 76 
schools with delegations total-
ing 3,000 students wiU each 
represent a particular member-
nation. depicting as closely as possible its political. interna-tional. and foreign Polies 5.1,SO - 
points. 
Spring Evening Classes 
To Hit Record Numbers 
The largest number 01 lc alternoon and esening courses ever, 
offered on the San Jose State campus is planned for spring semester, 1956, according to Dr. Arthur Price, coordinator of the evening pro-gram. These courses. numbering 179, are scheduled for 4:30-10 p.m. ; Classes begm Feb. 8, and are open to anyone who can meet the 
College entrance requirements. Dr. T. J. Sielaff, assistant coordin-ator, said yesterday regular stu-i dents as well as limited may re-gister for evening courses, and are encouraged to do so. A cabinet meeting for the of- Late afternoon and evening freers of International Students classes will be given in art. bio-Organization will be held at 2:30 Imo:, business, chemistry, drama, p.m. today in Room 130 of the education. engineering. English. Speech and Drama Building, ac- economics, geography. health and 
cording to Isao Fujimoto, ISO . hygiene. history. industrial arts, president. Fujimoto will introduce journalism, librarianship. mathe 
newly elected ISO matics, music, - i Roger Yew, psychology. public 
o president, and ther new officers administration. political science, 
at the meeting. They will discuss . science education, social science, plans for Friday’s meeting. social work, sociology, and speech. Regular students register for 
evening courses during general re-
ilehl Still Fights ter Feb. 8. between 9 a.m. and report to the  5 p.m., and should gistration. Limited students rests-Registrar’s Office in Room 124 for 
Against Jail. Takes regietration materials. Student, also may register by attending the first scheduled meeting of the class or classes they wish to take. 
Witness Box Again  may be obtained in the Office of e complete schedta ule of classes the Coordinator of the Evening Program. Room 108. The office is open 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. 
TOWNE 
"ILLICIT INTERLUDE" 
TOPS! 
One Summer of Happiness"
 
Adults Only 
UNITED ARTISTS  
ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS" Jane Wyman  Rock Hudsou 
plus
"THE NAKED DAWN" 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE INDIANFIG-HTER"  
kirk Devil.= 

 
"THE WARRIORS" 
I’m’ Flynn
 
 Joanne Dm 
MAYFAIR 
ISO To Hold Meet 
’THE PHENIX 
CITY SIORY’’ 
also
’ WICHITA" win, Joel Mci_asa StUDENTS WITH A58 CARDS 50c 
EL RANCHO 
"TALL MEN-
-plus
"QUENTIN DURWARD" 
There in ! 
SPARKLING NEW 
daty-dresses . . . just in 
time for
 Graduation and 
Vocation parties! 
or 4.4348 
lei W. SAN ANTONIO 
Audrey a Bock 4 Bock Room 
SANTA CRUZ  (UP) Ray-
mond H. Jen!, one-time "vice ad-
viser" to District Attorney Charles L. Moore, Jr., returned to the 
stand yesterday in hos defense against charges of bribery, extor-tion and gambling con,piracv The 60-year-old defendant 
admitted that he had befriended 
Moore in an effort to help him do his job honestly because the 
new district attorney was "SO 
clean-cut, so sincere and se 
new In the counts." Under questioning by defense 
counsel Raymond Callaghan, Jehl 
admitted that he had contributed 
Spring seineste; will be more intensified for the
 
fraternities be-cause the time allowed for rush-ing has been redueed to one week instead
 of the usual three weeks The formal rushing period for e ill be from the spring semester Feb 9 to 17. Sign up for rushing will be held during Registration, 
lets. 4 and 7. Students ultereseg  will sign up Ai booths which will 
be located near the Exits or en-
trances of tile ssmnasiumt. Prt4 
booths will be designated.. Open slilouee will be held on 
two nighb..
 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 
isotopy hot located on I Ith street 
will bold open house. Thursday, 
Tab.
 R. houses located on Ilth 
street will bold open house. 
Ettasclwrts must submit bids for 
the fraternity of their choice by 
Thursday, Feb. 16 in the Person-
nel Office. A student should last second and third choices. Bids will be picked up Friday, Feb. 17, in the Personnel Office. 
Spartan Shields 
Initiate Members 
The Spartan Shields, SJS soph-
omore men’s honorary fraternity, initiated
 four new members at their 1958 initiation ceremonies held iii  SJS Chapel Jan. 10, 
according to Harrison Gibbs, fra-ternity secretary. Don Hubbard, ,tudent body president, was the guest speaker at the ceremony. Ray Wilkerson, 
adviser for the group, was al, present. The four
 new members ululated into the fraternity were: Ron Hunter, Curtis Luft, Al Walburg and Ernie Zatola. 
  
AWS Will Not Meet There will be no AWS meeting today,
 according to Carol Carl-son. publicity chairman. The first meeting of next se-mester will be Feb. II, and the business meeting will include a discussion of Women’s Week, Mar. 19 to 23. Audrey Hosford and Jeanne Oakleaf are chairmen of the events, Miss Carlson stated. 
$100 Scholarships
 
Miss Jane Dickson and Miss Syl . via fCnittle,
 both Speech and Dra  ma Majors. have been awarded $100 scholarships
 by the Mountain View Quota Club, according to
 Ro-
bert S. Martin, chairman
 of the college service funds committee. Miss Dickson is a junior from Seattle. Wash., and Miss Knittle. of Elsinore, Calif., is a senior. 
White House Promises 
Election Year Tax Cut 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17(UP)  That ballot box visionan  elec-tion year tax cutshimmered in ’ Capitol corridors today. It re-fused Cr. blow away financially to Moore’s 1954 elec- House Democratic Leader tion campaign, but denied that John W. NIcCormack said the he had been promised any reward White House promised Repuh for his help. bean congressmen tax cut hill 
MOOSE NEXT Jehl’s trial
 will be followed tin- McCormack said House GOP mediately by Moore’s trial on leaders in lining up votes against s rand jury charges of misconduct a Democratic tax-cut bill last 
.:1 office. If found guilty of the year told GOP congressmen that 
!tƒin-criminal accusation, Moore President Eisenhower would ask 
...ill be ousted from his job. for an election-year tax cut. Jehl took the stand late Mon- House Republicans denied it. Say after the prosecution wound They also repeated Mr. Eisenhow-up rts case. 
One ef the final prosecution 
witnesses
 w as an admitted former madam who
 said Moore 
told her before his eteetion that 
be had plans for controlled 
prostitution
 in the counts. The witness was Mrs. Anna 
Caplett familiarly known as 
"Tugboat
 Annie" and "Dixie"  who readily admitted
 being a former manager of houses or prostitution. 
And they were
 good
 ones. WaterMr. Eisenhower sent
 he told prosecutnr Clarence Linn Congrees
 a broad long-range re-Mrs. Caplett
 said Moore offered port on the nation’s dwindling n, let her sister run a call house , water resources. The report
 was :n Watson+ idle "If she could meet 
, drawn
 up by an advisory cabinet-his terms." 
MUST RE TOLE:RATED 
Moore told her,
 she said, that his plan for controlled prostitution
 
.. quid permit "one house at Day-
...port, one house in Watsonville 
rid  a third one at a point halfway 
tAtween." 
The witness said Moore, who 
ampaigned  on a promise to pro-  
,-,1  the people from vice, told her 
 sat prostitution must be tolerated ;thin reason because of the harp fof migratory workers in the county 
Mrs. ("spirit said she asked 
Moore vihat he meant by con-
trol and he replied that he 
meant some. one would go in 
esery night and count the 
money. 
The trial against Jehl, who’ll 
began Jan. 4. is expected to go t: 
’Jury this wick. 
before the November elections. 
er s budget-message statement that expected surpluses too 
"slims to permit tax relief. 
But Republican House whip (’. Arends 1111.) and Sen. 
Styles II. Bridges, GOP Senate 
polies- committee chairman, 
were optimii.tie. They said may-
be the surpluses
 will be bigger 
than anticipated. Then the na-tional debt could he reduced
 
and taxes could be cut too, other congressional develop-ments: 
Pasadena City Schools have offered fall openings in elementary 
and secondary teaching positions The salary range is from $360044200. The state of Colorado also has announced fall openings in elementary 
ec and s ondary positions with a salary range from $3200-$3500. Ad-ditional information may be obtained in the Placement office, accord-ing to Mrs. Dons K. Edgar, head of teacher placement. 
Duncan To Instruct 
Science Ed Class 
Dr. Carl A. Duncan, head of ihe’Natural  Science Division, will instruct Science Education 106 
next semester_ This new class will 
use a new state senes of books in 
natural science, for which Dr. 
Dunam ses-ved as science con-
sultant. 
Dr. Duncan’s duties as consult-
ant were to correct any errors of 
fact and unclear passages, or any
 other part of the texts which might be objectionable to the 
state. The class will cover the use of the text, which covers from the third to eighth grades. Future teachers and persons already in the teaching field will learn how to put the book to better use. The book, which Dr. Duncan had no part in the authorship, will 
offer two specific things. 1. Offers lessons and import:in: facts in the science field for che-dren of this
 age. 
2. It Ls intended to serve as a 
source for additional reading skil:s 
Mrs. Edger announced that ep-resentatives
 from the Air Force will be on the SJS campus for 
nterviews with experienced teachers
 wishing to teach over-seas Feb. 3, from 10 a in. until 
4 p.m. 
Many secondary and elementary openings from various parts of the state and nation also
 are 
open,
 Mrs. Edgar announced. 
"I ue eterting to schedule in-
terview;
 
kw the eleas of 1068 with 
variotte felininistratlye officials 
for blether candidates, and they 
may mho out on these interviews 
and a chance for a better job if they fail to sign up soon," Mrs. Edgar stated.
 
FLAT TOPS - CREW - BURR 
HAIR CUTS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
- - 
5 BARBERS - - 
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
681. San Fernando 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 S 2nd 
Complete Laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
11DATRONIZE YOUR 1 
   ADVERTISERS
   
Try Us And 
SAVE 
Corona
 - Underwood - Royal - Remington 
Group Will Make 
Scholastic Award 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
Used Standard & Portable Machine
 
For Sale 
Lt. 1900 -.- Easy Payment Plan   
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking
 Next Door 24 S. Second St. CY. 3-6383 
An award of $25 and a certifi-
cate of recognition will be award- , ed to the male student whose grade point average for the 1955 fall semester shows the greatest
 improvement over his previous 
over-all average by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, according to Bob Hip-
kiss grand magistrate. Students must have carried a 
minimum of 12 units for the se-
mester, attended SJS during spring quarter of 1955, and com-pleted at least 30 semester units at SJS. All interested male students
 may pick up application forms in the Student Affairs Office. Dead-line for applications is Feb. 29. 
  
%,.  25% OFF 
on All Permanents 
for the month 
of January 
Mondiv, s, 
Tuesdays 
44‘ 
and Wednesdoys 
Only ’ 
SALONS OF BEAUTY 
SO Worth l,ii St. 257 South {mit St. 
C144154 CY71240  
A Campus-to-Career Case
 History 
I. vet committee appointed by the President in 1954. FarmThe  Senate agricultural committee
 opened a week of pub-lic hearings on the Eisenhower farm program and other proposals to bolster falling farm incomes. 
Air Force, Army 
Row Over Policy 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17-115P) A new air policy row between the Army and Air Force raged 
today over an Ate Force proposal to take over training of all Army helicopter pilots. 
The Air Force proposal has drawn strong objections from 
members of the House and Senate, with the result that the Defense Department has now postponed a final decision on it. the United Press learned. 
The controversy Involves the 
training of some 600 cargo heli-
copter pilots for the Army
 an-
nually. In the background is the 
growing feud between the Air Force and Army over the in-creasing strenrh of the Army’s 
air arm. 
TOOLS FOR THE ARTIST 
WALTER FOSTER ART BOC.’ 
  Water Wenn, 
  Oil Pointing 
  hews. hoot UN 
  Fashion Illustrating 
  
How to Draw
 the Plead 
  
HOW to Dtaw Tires
 
  
Retspett,  bowing 
  Hew to do Ce.opsics 
  HOW to do Si ulptutoong 
  
How to Dm..
 wit% Pastels 
  HOW to Point oft P011as 
  How t  Paint on China 
  TM A.I.C. if lessens 
"I take a job from scratch" 
The Air ion e introduced I orriea I. 
Hurst to communications. III he 
was
 Communications Officer at Lowry 
Air Force fla-c near Denser, Colorado. 
11e was partially responsible for the coin-
munications setup of the President’s 
"Summer White House," and in this 
assignment he met members of the local 
Bell telephone company. 
"The telephone people I met.- sat-Forrest, "acre always helpful. I con. 
sidered them the experts. They gaxe a 
xery good impression of the Bell System. 
a  three months before I was discharged 
I wrote to Indiana Bell for an inters ices. 
and subsequently I was hired as a 
Student Engineer." 
Today Forrest
 is in Indiana Bill’. 
Engineering
 Department, working with 
ALL ONE DOLLAR . . . 
San Jose Paint ,OPtN tests. NIGHTS, 
I I 2 S. 2nd St. CY 2-1447 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
art is r f.m. fliticstlw  means by which a 
number of telephone calls can be scut 
simultaneously over one circuit. 
Forrest is given the basic tin-nit and 
equipment requirements for a job. "My 
boss farms it out to me," Forrest sa)’, 
"and 1 take it from seralch." Forrest 
does the complete engineering job. Ile 
writes the specifications, including wir-
ing plans
 
and the list of equipment for 
the job. Then the installers take corr. 
"I really feel that Fin contributing 
to tlic telephone busine-s,  Fornst  sass. 
"My wife does too. When we’re in the 
ear we get a kick out of &ix ing by a 
job that I engineered. Ni .111 log can corn-
pare nit), a career ill a business that’s 
gross Mg as fast as the Bell System. It’s 
the place to mine ahead.- 
Forrest graduated in 195:2 Vont l’uctIne 
I ’niversity with an E.E. degree. His career 
Is
 rival of those which exist iii other Bell Fele-
phone f  p, s.  and in Hell I cleplimic 
aboratories.0 estern Electric and Sandia 
orpnrat"
 . lour plavement 4111ifer liii. shun’ 
informat.  at t Bell System c panics. 
BILL TEI roioNi 
SYSTEM 
